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INTRODUCTION 
Elemctron transfer IS one of the most fundamental and important chemical 
* 
events The various steps involved In electron transfer occur on tlme scales 
ranging from ferntoseconds to seconds across distances ranging from less than 
lAO  to more than 20AO In physrcal chemlcal and blologlcal systems1 Electron 
transfer is important in photosynthes~s, energy transduction catalysis copy 
machlnes and even In disease control In the broader context of chemlcal reactlvlty, 
a feature that makes electron transfer reactlons distinctive IS the close interplay 
between theory and experiment 
Electron transfer 1s generally classified into two types 1) Electron transfer 
reactions occunng in solution state and 2) electron transfer reactlons occurlng in the 
solld state Each of these types IS further drvided ~nto lntermolecular electron 
transfer and intramolecular electron transfer 
The substantial growth of electron transfer reactlon studies In 1950's IS due to 
the experimental work of Taube and theoretical efforts of ~a rcus2  Others who 
s~gniflcantly contributed are Llbby , ~ u s h ~ ,  egonadze~s4 and ~ e v i c h ~  Following the 
early understanding of electron transfer, a great deal of advancement In thls area 
has been achleved But still many unanswered questions exlst 
I 7 I Electron transfer studies m solutron 
Most of the earlier experimental and theoretical efforts were devoted to 
reactions occuring In solut~on Electron transfer is one of many pathways by whlch 
redox reactlons occur Nonetheless, the importance of electron transfer In transition 
metal redox chemistry has long been recognized and more recently 12 has become 
~ncreaslngly obv~ous that many reactlons In organlc chemistry, once thought to be 
concerted ~n nature also occur via sequential one-electron steps 6.7 
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